R ecent genomic comparisons of several invertebrates including Caenorhabditis elegans support the view that expansion of the Hox genes to include most or all of the present paralog groups occurred early in bilaterian evolution before the divergence of protostomes and deuterostomes (1). Previous work in several laboratories identified a small loosely linked cluster of four C. elegans Hox genes ( Fig. 1a) : the anterior-group homolog ceh-13, two medial-group homologs of the Antp class, lin-39 and mab-5, and the posterior-group homolog egl-5 (2, 3). The expression patterns and postembryonic functions of these genes are consistent with roles in postembryonic specification of regional identities (4, 5). However, only ceh-13 is essential for embryonic development (6), whereas egl-5 is not (7), supporting an earlier suggestion that additional posterior-group genes might remain to be discovered (3).
R
ecent genomic comparisons of several invertebrates including Caenorhabditis elegans support the view that expansion of the Hox genes to include most or all of the present paralog groups occurred early in bilaterian evolution before the divergence of protostomes and deuterostomes (1) . Previous work in several laboratories identified a small loosely linked cluster of four C. elegans Hox genes ( Fig. 1a) : the anterior-group homolog ceh-13, two medial-group homologs of the Antp class, lin-39 and mab-5, and the posterior-group homolog egl-5 (2, 3) . The expression patterns and postembryonic functions of these genes are consistent with roles in postembryonic specification of regional identities (4, 5) . However, only ceh-13 is essential for embryonic development (6) , whereas egl-5 is not (7) , supporting an earlier suggestion that additional posterior-group genes might remain to be discovered (3) .
To search genetically for such genes, we have performed screens for embryonic and larval lethal mutations that result in severe posterior morphological abnormalities without disrupting general aspects of development such as cell proliferation and tissue specification. We have found mutations representing five complementation groups that result in such abnormalities, which we have designated the ''No back end'' or Nob phenotype (ref. 8 ; L.G.E., S. Carr, H. Wang, and W.B.W., unpublished work). We report herein on nob mutations affecting two previously uncharacterized Hox genes, recently also identified by genomic sequencing (9) , which belong to the posterior paralog group and seem to be essential for embryonic development and posterior patterning.
Materials and Methods
Cloning and Characterization of nob-1 and php-3. C. elegans strains were handled by standard methods (10) . The nob-1(ct223) mutation was mapped to a locus between spe-6 and pie-1 on the right arm of chromosome III (LGIIIR) by standard three-factor mapping (11) . The ct230 and ct351 mutations were identified in screens for posterior patterning genes on LGIII after mutagenesis with trimethylpsoralen (8); complementation tests with ct223 defined these as alleles of nob-1. Representational difference analysis was performed as described (12) with one modification: given the relative simplicity of the C. elegans genome, genomic DNAs were digested with a four-cutter restriction enzyme, Sau3AI, resulting in average fragments of approximately 300 bp. Difference products from the representational difference analysis experiments were cloned into pBluescript SK(ϩ) (Stratagene) and sequenced on an Applied Biosystems sequencer. The nob-1(ct230) lesion was identified by direct sequencing of PCR products generated by a single-worm PCR assay (13) with primers recognizing sequences in exon 1 and intron 2 of nob-1. The endpoints of the ct223 and ct351 deletions were also determined by single-worm PCR with primers recognizing genomic sequence in the regions flanking nob-1 and php-3. nob-1 cDNA clones yk467d4.5 (nob-1A; GenBank accession no. C49108) and yk403d9.5 (nob-1B; C45910) were sequenced with T3 and T7 primers. The php-3 transcript was detected by reverse transcription-PCR with mixed-stage RNA prepared by the Trizol (GIBCO) method. PCR primers used contained EcoRI restriction sites such that the products could be subcloned into pBluescript SK(ϩ) for sequencing. The 5Ј ends of nob-1 and php-3 transcripts were determined by rapid amplification of cDNA ends with the 5Ј Rapid Amplification of cDNA Ends Anchor Primer (GIBCO); both transcripts were found to carry the SL1 splice leader sequence (12) . Comparison of the complete cDNA and genomic sequences (GenBank) showed that the structure of nob-1 is different from that predicted originally by GENEFINDER (15); we have submitted the cDNA sequences to GenBank with the accession numbers: AF172090 for nob-1A, AF172091 for nob-1B, and AF172092 for php-3.
RNA-Mediated Gene Interference (RNAi).
RNAi experiments were performed as described (16) . cDNA clones from nob-1 and php-3 were amplified with T3 and T7 primers and purified by phenol͞ chloroform extraction. RNA was synthesized with T3 and T7 RNA polymerases (GIBCO͞BRL) and injected into wild-type or nob-1(ct230) hermaphrodites at concentrations of 0.5-1.0 mg͞ ml. To determine RNAi effects on male development, RNAs were injected into him-8(e1489) hermaphrodites, which produce about 40% male self progeny.
Phenotypic Analysis. The pal-1::lacZ and ceh-13::GFP (GFP ϭ green fluorescent protein) reporters were maintained in a strain of genotype nob-1(ct223)͞nob-1(ct223);eDp6, where eDp6 is a free duplication that provides a wild-type copy of nob-1 and php-3 and is lost meiotically at a frequency of Ϸ50%. For assaying ␤-galactosidase activity, embryos were fixed and stained as described (17) . GFP expression was observed with a Leitz microscope equipped with Nomarski optics and epifluorescence. Lineage analysis was performed with a multifocal-plane timelapse video recording system (18) .
Results
Genetic Characterization and Cloning of the nob-1 Gene. Three recessive mutations identified in Nob screens defined a complementation group given the gene name nob-1. Two of these, nob-1(ct223) and ct351, seem phenotypically identical, resulting in 100% larval lethality and little or no posterior morphogenesis (Fig. 2) . The third, weaker allele, ct230, results in 3% Nobs and 97% viable animals with variably misshapen tails (Vab phenotype). Heteroallelic ct230͞ct223 or ct230͞ct351 animals have intermediate morphogenesis and viability.
We mapped nob-1 genetically to a gap in the physical map that until recently contained no ordered cosmid or yeast artificial chromosome clones; thus, standard approaches to positional cloning were impractical. Instead, we used the subtractive technique of representational difference analysis (12) , suspecting that the trimethylpsoralen-induced allele ct230 might be a small deletion (8) . We were able to identify a 450-bp Sau3AI fragment present in wild-type (N2) but not in ct230 DNA. Its sequence matched the 5Ј ends of two cDNA clones in the C. elegans Expressed Sequence Tag database, yk467d4.5 (nob-1A) and yk403d9.5 (nob-1B). Sequencing of these clones and comparison to genomic sequence indicated that they represented transcripts of a Hox gene (Fig. 1b) with strong similarity in the predicted homeodomain to Drosophila AbdB and other members of the posterior paralog group (Fig. 1c) . We confirmed that these transcripts derive from nob-1 by sequencing genomic DNA from nob-1(ct230) and showing that it contains a 192-bp deletion that removes part of the second exon and intron (Fig. 1b) . Nob-1A is a 1.35-kb transcript that encodes a complete homeodomain in exons 3 and 4, and Nob-1B is an alternatively spliced 2.2-kb transcript that includes an extended exon 2 as well as intron 3; its predicted translation product lacks the homeodomain. (Fig. 1b) and have 47% nucleotide identity throughout their coding regions.
Functions of nob-1 and php-3 in Embryonic Patterning. To investigate the basis for the lethality resulting from ct223 and ct351, we identified the molecular lesions in each (Fig. 1b) . ct351 is a large deletion that removes part of nob-1, including the homeobox, and all of php-3, in addition to at least 15 kb downstream of php-3. ct223 is a nonoverlapping deletion of Ϸ35 kb that lies entirely upstream of nob-1 coding sequence and deletes presumed regulatory sequences. Additional predicted genes are also removed by these deletions: two upstream by ct351 and two downstream by ct223. However, because the resulting phenotypes are apparently identical, it seems likely that both deletions cause loss of both nob-1 and php-3 activities and that the observed defects result from the loss of these gene functions. We have no evidence that these genes constitute an operon (19) (both mRNAs carry the 5Ј splice-leader sequence SL1), but their separation by only 232 bp suggests that regulatory elements for the downstream gene php-3 could be present upstream of nob-1.
In contrast to the moderately abundant nob-1 transcripts, we could identify transcripts of php-3 only by reverse transcription-PCR and not by RNA blotting or searches of the Expressed Sequence Tag database, suggesting that they are rare. In genetic experiments, nob-1(ct230) behaves as a hypomorph rather than a null allele, and reverse transcription-PCR analysis indicated that it does not eliminate php-3 transcription (data not shown).
Because ct223 and ct351, which behave genetically as null alleles, are likely to result in loss of both gene functions, we used RNAi (20) in attempts to define separate loss-of-function (lf ) phenotypes for nob-1 and php-3. As shown in Fig. 3a , injection of nob-1 RNA [nob-1(RNAi)] into wild-type hermaphrodites resulted in 3% Nobs and 97% Vabs, much like the nob-1(ct230) phenotype. php-3(RNAi) alone seemed to have no effect, but when combined with nob-1(RNAi), it increased the proportion of Nobs to 15%. Injection of these RNAs into homozygous nob-1(ct230) animals (Fig. 3b) showed more striking effects; in particular, php-3(RNAi) alone resulted in almost 50% of progeny with the presumed null (Nob) phenotype. Similar effects were observed on development of males after injections into him-8 (high incidence of males) hermaphrodites (data not shown). Thus, both nob-1(RNAi) and php-3(RNAi) can enhance the ct230 In similar experiments with a him-8 (high-incidence-of-males) strain in place of N2, php-3(RNAi) alone also had no apparent effect on male tail development. Progeny (n ϭ Ϸ500) were scored 24 -96 h after each injection. Negative controls (''none'') are uninjected animals. It is very unlikely that php-3(RNAi) could be crossinterfering with nob-1 function or vice versa, because this phenomenon has been observed only when there is Ͼ80% identity in overall nucleotide sequence (30) .
defective phenotype, confirming that ct230 is a hypomorph and indicating that loss of php-3 function can affect posterior patterning. Quantitative interpretation of these results is problematic, because silencing by RNAi can be difficult for genes whose transcripts are rare, like php-3; moreover, we have preliminary evidence (not shown) that nob-1 is expressed predominantly in the nervous system, one of the tissues in which RNAi has proven least effective (20, 21) . These factors could account for our observations that php-3(RNAi) alone apparently does not affect embryogenesis and that the combination of nob-1(RNAi) and php-3(RNAi) causes a less severe phenotype than either the ct223 or ct351 deletion. More rigorous definition of individual nob-1 and php-3 functions must await analysis of additional deletion mutations. The above results suggest that these genes work together in posterior embryonic patterning and that php-3 may play a relatively minor role.
To obtain preliminary insight into their combined functions, we have begun to analyze the defective phenotype of nob-1(ct223). A hallmark of loss-of-function mutations in Hox genes is the resulting posterior-to-anterior transformations in regional cell and tissue fates (22) . To determine whether mutations affecting nob-1 result in such transformations during embryonic development, we examined ct223 embryos for expression of two region-specific markers: (i) a lacZ reporter for the caudal homolog pal-1, also required for embryonic posterior development in C. elegans (ref. 23; L.G.E., S. Carr, H. Wang, and W.B.W., unpublished work), and (ii) a GFP reporter for ceh-13. The results suggest posterior-to-anterior transformations in both gut and nervous system. The pal-1 reporter, normally expressed in only two gut cells in the central region during mid embryogenesis, is seen in two additional posterior gut cells of mutant embryos (Fig. 4a) . The ceh-13 reporter, normally expressed in a few mid-ventral neuronal precursors (ref. 6; Fig. 4 b and d) is seen in at least six additional neurons from more posterior lineages of mutant embryos (Fig. 4 c and e) .
We also examined the posterior embryonic lineages for all major tissues (hypodermis, muscle, gut, and neurons) in embryos homozygous for the ct223 mutation (n ϭ 4) to determine whether cell fate changes might be reflected in altered lineage patterns. We found that almost all aspects of the cell lineage (which is completed during the first half of embryogenesis before hypodermal enclosure; ref. 24) , including the number, timing, and orientation of cell divisions (to be described elsewhere), are normal. The exception is in the gut, where there is a minor posterior-to-anterior transformation in the lineal pattern, consistent with the expression results described above (descendants of Eprp divide with the pattern of Earp, which is normally different). Analysis of the cell migrations and shape changes required for morphogenesis (25) identified a failure of posterior hypodermal cells to enclose and elongate the embryo properly, suggesting that these cell fates are also improperly specified. Thus, nob-1 and php-3 are not generally required for dictating the pattern of cell divisions during embryogenesis, but like their homologs in other embryos, they are needed for execution of appropriate axial fates.
Discussion
It is now known from the essentially complete genomic sequence (15) that C. elegans contains a total of six Hox genes (Fig. 1a) . Of these, only ceh-13 and the nob-1͞php-3 pair are essential for viability and normal embryonic morphogenesis. In agreement with this conclusion, we have observed no differences in the phenotypes genesis requires at most three Hox genes, representing only the anterior (labial͞Hox1) and posterior (AbdB͞Hox9-13) paralog groups. In this regard, C. elegans is different from both Drosophila, another protostomic ecdysozoan (27) , and vertebrates on the deuterostome branch of the bilaterian tree, which also require medial-group genes (22) . The major Hox paralog classes must have arisen before protostome-deuterostome divergence (1, 28) . Therefore, we have no basis for deciding whether the C. elegans mechanism is primitive or derived, that is, whether the common ancestor required only anterior and posterior group genes and only later co-opted medial group genes for embryonic roles, or whether it required medial group genes as well, which later became unnecessary for embryogenesis in the nematode line of descent. In Cnidarians, which occupy a basal position in animal phylogeny, only anterior-group and posterior-group Hox genes have been identified (29) . Our findings therefore raise intriguing questions about the evolution of the medial group genes and about whether other bilaterian invertebrates have the C. elegans mode of Hox gene function in embryogenesis. Meanwhile, our results indicate the importance of determining function experimentally rather than assuming it from sequence similarity. From sequence analysis (1), the AbdB ortholog in C. elegans seems to be php-3, which our preliminary findings suggest may have only a minor role in posterior patterning compared with the role of the more divergent nob-1.
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